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VA report confirms
suicides higher
among veterans
Patrick McCallister
FOR VETERAN VOICE

pmccallister@veteranvoiceweekly.com

Science confirms what many suspect —
death by suicide is higher among veterans
than others. After adjusting for age and
gender differences between veterans and
non-veteran populations, veterans are on average about 21 percent more likely to commit
suicide than others.
This month the Department of Veteran
Affairs released the report “Suicide Among
Veterans and Other Americans.” The report
looked at trends from 2001 to 2014.
“The report made me sad,” Myra Brazell,
suicide prevention coordinator at the Orlando
VA Medical Center, said. “It made me very sad
that we’re still losing veterans who fought for
our country and came home and died by their
own hand.”
The report didn’t examine differences in
suicide rates among combat and non-combat
veterans. Brazell said she hasn’t seen one.
The Orlando VA covers Brevard County.
Some of the report’s highlights include confirmation that, as of 2014, about 20 veterans
a day die by suicide. Veterans, who make up
about 10 percent of the population, account
for about 20.2 percent of all deaths by suicide. It’s not, as many believe, younger veterans who die by suicide in large numbers.
About two thirds of veteran deaths by suicide
are among those 50 and older, and health
problems appear to frequently figure into that.
Among those veterans who die by suicide
there is a favored mode.
“About 67 percent of all Veteran deaths by

See REPORT page 5

Source: Department of Defense/Wikimedia Commons
Crowds of Parisians celebrating the entry of Allied troops into Paris Aug. 26, 1944, scatter for cover as a sniper fires from a building on the
Place de la Concorde. Although the Germans surrendered the city, small bands of snipers still remained.

72 years on, it's still a joyful memory
Mary Kemper
STAFF WRITER

mkemper@veteranvoiceweekly.com

Seventy-two years ago this week, the
Allies of World War II swept triumphantly into Paris and liberated the
city. Throngs of joyful French citizens
flooded the streets, cheering wildly and
pelting the soldiers with flowers, kisses,
and of course, wine.
A lot of things went on behind the
scenes ahead of that happy event, and
even on the first day, many civilians
lost their lives. But as everyone knows,
the Allied juggernaut could not be
stopped.
In careful coordination with the Allies,
the French Resistance, known as the
Maquis, attacked German troops in hitand-run raids. They also cut telephone
lines, dealing the Germans a crippling
blow. All over the city, workers went on

strike.
By the time the American 4th Infantry
Division and the French 2nd Armored
Division swept into the city, the Wehrmacht had mostly fled — but a unit
of snipers stayed behind, and caused
panic among the citizens by picking
some of them off.
Eventually, though, they were captured or killed, and Gen. Charles deGaulle led the French and American
troops to complete liberation.
At his headquarters 2 miles inland
from the Normandy coast, Supreme Allied Commander Dwight D. Eisenhower
had a dilemma. Allied planners had
concluded that the liberation of Paris
should be delayed so as to not divert
valuable resources away from important operations elsewhere. The city
could be encircled and then liberated at

See PARIS page 4
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Marine tracks down WWII uncle,
visits Normandy grave
Marine Corps Sgt.
Melissa Karnatha
FOR VETERAN VOICE

Discovery of Family Hero
“I was shocked to find out I
had somebody who was there —
killed in the invasion and buried
in Normandy,” Bettis said. “No
one had talked about him as time
went on, and the subject was

Photo by Marine Corps Cpl. Samantha Draughon
Marine Corps Cpl. Joshua Bettis, an outbound clerk at distribution management office, Henderson Hall, kneels at the grave of his
great-great-uncle Army Pfc. Alfred H. Carlton at the Normandy American Cemetery in Colleville sur Mer, France, May 25. Carlton
died from wounds in the D-Day invasion during World War II in Normandy, France. Bettis was the first person in his family to visit
the gravesite.
only brought up after watching
the movie.”
Bettis started researching and
talked with his great-grandfather,
learning his relative’s name was
Alfred H. Carlton.
No one, Bettis said, had ever
visited his relative’s grave at the
Normandy American Cemetery
here.
Papers and letters about Bettis’ great-great-uncle were kept
by his family and passed down
to his mother, who gave them
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to Bettis. The papers included a
letter sent during July 1944 to
inform his family Carlton was
critically wounded. Then a letter
came in September 1944 from
the War Department’s adjutant
general, informing Carlton’s nextof-kin of his death on June 7,
1944.
“It was really surreal to me holding something his mother held
when she found out that her son
had been killed,” Bettis said. “I
can only imagine how she must

have felt. It was like holding a
piece of history.”
Bettis serves as the vice president of his unit’s Single Marine
Program. During a meeting, the
idea of Marines from the battalion going on a professional military education trip to Belleau,
France, was mentioned; initially,
Bettis said, he didn’t know the
trip would include Normandy.
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Marine Corps Cpl. Joshua
Bettis, an outbound clerk in the
distribution management office
at Headquarters and Service Battalion, Marine Corps Headquarters at Henderson Hall, Virginia,
became interested in the military
after watching the World War
II-themed movie “Saving Private
Ryan” when he was around age
12.
Bettis said he was captivated
by the movie’s opening scenes
depicting the D-Day amphibious
assault of U.S. troops at Omaha
Beach in Normandy, France, on
June 6, 1944.
“I would watch the opening
scene over and over again,” said
Bettis, who hails from Jacksonville, Ill.
One day, when visiting his
great-grandfather, Bettis talked about how much he enjoyed
the movie and had also started
reading military history written by Stephen Ambrose. His
great-grandfather mentioned that
his brother-in-law was a soldier
in World War II who was killed
during the D-Day invasion.
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PARIS
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a later date.
On Aug. 21, Eisenhower
met with de Gaulle and told
him of his plans to bypass
Paris. De Gaulle urged him
to reconsider, assuring him
that Paris could be reclaimed
without difficulty. The French
general also warned that the
powerful communist faction of the Resistance might
succeed in liberating Paris,
thereby threatening the re-establishment of a democratic
government.
De Gaulle then politely told
Eisenhower that if his advance against Paris was not
ordered, he would send the
2nd Armored Division into
the city himself. On Aug. 22,
Eisenhower agreed to proceed
with the liberation of Paris.
The next day, the 2nd Armored Division advanced on
the city from the north and
the 4th Infantry Division from
the south.
Meanwhile, in Paris, the
forces of German Gen. Dietrich von Choltitz were fighting
the Resistance and completing their defenses around the
city. Hitler had ordered Paris
defended to the last man, and
demanded that the city not
fall into Allied hands except
as “a field of ruins.”
Choltitz dutifully began
laying explosives under Paris’
bridges and many of its land-

Source: Department of Defense/Wikimedia Commons
Parisians line the Champs-Elysees Aug. 29, 1944, to cheer the massed infantry units of the American army as they march in
review towards the Arc de Triomphe, celebrating the liberation of the capital of France from Nazi occupation..

marks, but disobeyed an order to commence the destruction. He did not want to go
down in history as the man
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who had destroyed the “City
of Light — Europe’s most
celebrated city. Later, he’d be
celebrated as the “Savior of
Paris.”
Von Choltitz wasn’t exactly a
saint, however. According to
Wikipedia:
“Von Choltitz was held for
the duration of the war at
Trent Park, in North London,
with other senior German
officers. Many of the men’s
private conversations were
surreptitiously recorded by
the allies in the hope that
they might reveal strategic
information.

“In one such conversation
von Choltitz admitted ‘... executing the most difficult order
of my life in Russia ... liquidation of the Jews. I have executed this order in its entirety
nonetheless ...’ (recorded on
29 August 1944).”
The Allies would continue
their relentless march west,
culminating in Germany’s
surrender on May 8, 1945.
Though today Paris faces a
new kind of threat, the memory of the 1944 liberation of
one of the world’s most beautiful cities remains fresh and
clear.

CORRECTION:
In a story titled “Gold Star Families monument to be
dedicated” (Veteran Voice, Aug. 18), the date of the
dedication was incorrect. The dedication will be held
on Sept. 25. Veteran Voice regrets the error.
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suicide were the result of firearm
injuries,” the report reads.
Other report findings are that
the majority of veterans who
die by suicide are not receiving
services at the Veterans Health
Administration. About seven in
10 were not receiving services at
VA medical centers at the times of
their deaths. The report concludes
that receiving services at the VHA
appears to reduce the odds of a
veteran dying by suicide.
Brazell said a little known fact is
that veterans with suicidal ideations don’t have to be enrolled
with the Veterans Health Administration to receive immediate help
through it.
“If they’re veterans, they call the
(Veterans Crisis Line),” she said.
“Or they can call the VA and ask
to speak to someone in mental
health.”
Earlier this year the VA’s inspector general reported that at least
23 callers to the Veterans Crisis
Line were transferred to voicemail
and never received return calls. It
turned out that all of those calls
were handled by a contractor the
VA hired to handle overflow. The
crisis line was created in 2007
and has handled more than two
million calls. From 2013 to 2014,
its call volume more than doubled. Florida’s Sen. Bill Nelson
requested the probe into veterans’
allegations they were put on hold
and transferred to voicemail when
they called the Veterans Crisis
Line.
Brazell said the problems were
identified and solutions implemented.
“You are never put on hold,” she
said. Brazell added, “All of these
are manned 24/365. They’re all
confidential.”
In addition to handling calls, the
Veterans Crisis Line handles text
messages and has private online
chat. Callers don’t have to be
veterans.
Friends and family members of
are welcome to contact the crisis
center when they’re concerned
about veterans. Sometimes,
Brazell said, the right call is 911,
even if one is far removed from
someone who seems in immediate danger of suicide. She had a
situation of a family friend acting despondent in another state.
Brazell said she called 911, which
transferred her to the appropriate
dispatch center. Local law enforcement went to check on the
individual and he voluntarily went
to a mental-health facility with
them.
“People don’t realize you can call
for a health and safety check anywhere in the nation if you have
reasons to believe that someone
is at risk of harming themselves,”
she said.

Technical Support Specialist
Customer Care Professional
Healthcare Support Specialist
Photo Provided
Myra Brazell is the suicide prevention
coordinator at the Orlando VA Medical
Center. This month the Department of
Veterans Affairs released a large report
about veteran suicide. It confirmed what
many suspect — veterans have an above
average rate of death by suicide.

Brazell said on average about
150 veterans are in the Orlando
VA’s Suicide Prevent Team’s care.
The care includes weekly visits
with mental-health specialists for
the first 30 days. After that, there
are monthly visits for the next two
months.
“Data has proven that the first
90 days after being deemed high
risk for suicide — either an attempt, ideation with a plan, or a
hospitalization for ideation — the
first 90 days is the highest risk,”
she said.
Why veterans are at higher risk
for suicide is difficult to say with
certainty. Post-traumatic stress
disorder is, of course, the prime
suspect in many, but not all, incidents. However, the report said
it’s not as simple as that.
“Findings included in this report
highlight the complex relationships between a history of U.S.
military service and suicide risk
and the need for additional assessments to understand factors
such as changes in risk exposures, workforce composition and
socioeconomic factors, and rates
of suicide across Veteran and
civilian groups,” it reads.
Brazell said there are numerous
warnings of suicidal ideation,
including extreme sadness and
mood swings. However, one
should prompt others to immediate intervention — someone
talking about being a burden on
others.
“Burdensomeness is huge, huge,”
she said. “Once they get that in
their mind, it’s hard to get them
to disavow that thought, that
feeling.”
The Veterans Crisis Line is at
www.veteranscrisisline.net. The
phone number is (800) 273-8255.
By text, 838255.
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Veteran Florida seeks to upgrade
veterans employment
Patrick McCallister
FOR VETERAN VOICE

pmccallister@veteranvoiceweekly.com

Employment is on the mend,
so Veterans Florida is shifting to
getting veterans out of jobs and
into careers.
“Veterans’ unemployment rate
has gone down substantially from
the (Great Recession),” Bobby
Carbonell, executive director,
said. “Underemployment is probably the biggest issue, and that’s
not caught in (unemployment)
numbers.”
The state-founded not for profit
is, among other things, adding
the Veterans Florida Career Portal to its web site for veterans and
friendly employers to find each
other.
“We’re looking for careers, not
just jobs,” Carbonell said.
The Florida Department of Economic Opportunity released its
last monthly jobs report on Friday, Aug. 19. That report covered
the employment picture for the
previous month.
The state’s seasonally adjusted
unemployment rate for July was
4.7 percent, unchanged from the
month before, but down from 5.2
percent the previous year. The
state has been below a 6 percent
unemployment rate since the
summer of 2014.
Unemployment rates shot up
from about July of 2007 to January of 2010. They inched down
painfully slowly over the last
six years. As frustrating as the
job situation was for everyone,
veterans who were returning from
service in operations Iraqi and
Enduring Freedom were especially stymied in the job market. That
inspired a number of efforts from
the White House to local organizations to help veterans find
employment.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics
earlier this year reported those
efforts seemed to work. Using the
2015 Current Population Survey,
a monthly questionnaire sent to
60,000 households, the bureau
reported that the jobless rate for
Gulf War-era II veterans declined
1.4 percentage points from 2014
to 5.8 percent in 2015. At the
same time the overall veterans’
unemployment rate was 4.6

percent. While
overall veterans
were outperforming non-veterans
in employment
last year, the
Gulf War-era II
veterans were
nearly equalized with their
non-veteran age
counterparts.
Carbonell said
those numbers
shift emphasis
at Veterans
Florida from
working to
get veterans
jobs to helping them get
careers and
start businesses.
“We’re also
going to
streamline
our (Veterans Florida Entrepreneurship Program),” CarBobby Carbonell,
executive director
of Veterans Florida,
said that the statefounded not for profit
is expanding efforts to
get veterans into careers
rather than jobs.

Photo courtesy of
Veterans Florida
bonell said. “We’re going to add
two more participating colleges or
universities.”
Veterans Florida has the entrepreneurship program at five
universities: Florida Atlantic and
Gulf Coast universities, along

with the universities of North
Florida and West Florida and
Hillsborough Community College.
Participating veterans get about
a week of on-campus work. Veterans Florida helps those veterans with per diems for travel,

lodging and meal expenses.
Before and following the campus
program there are online lessons
and mentoring by successful
businesspeople.
“We graduated 162 veterans
from our entrepreneurship program and they’re on their ways
to starting their own companies,”
Carbonell said.
Additionally, Carbonell said
there’s an obvious gap of participating universities along Florida’s
east coast. He said it’s likely that
interested schools in the east
Central Florida area will become
new program sites.
The Florida Legislature created Veterans Florida — a direct
services organization within the
Florida Department of Veterans
Affairs — during its 2014 session.
Along with being tasked to attract
more veterans to stay in or move
to Florida, it’s also responsible
to create programs to encourage
their employment and entrepreneurship.
The effort seems to be attracting some buzz. Carbonell said
since Veterans Florida put up its
web site earlier this year, it’s had
about 125,000 unique visitors.
More about Veterans Florida is
at www.veteransflorida.org.
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✓ Police Benevolent Association
✓ Martin County Firefighter Association
✓ REALTOR© Association of Martin County
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✓ Darlene Fuggetta withdrew from the race
and fully endorses Harold Jenkins!

RESTORING BALANCED
LEADERSHIP

The owner of a local business that employs more
than 100 people, Harold will bring to county
government:
• A customer-first mindset focused on YOU
• Real-world fiscal experience to help improve our economy
• Sound business practices that save you money
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An environmental advocate who helped defeat
massive residential developments in our rural
areas, Harold will:
• Protect our waterways and beaches
• Fight All Aboard Florida
• Uphold the comprehensive plan

HAROLDJENKINSCAMPAIGN.COM
haroldjenkinscampaign@gmail.com
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Mr. and Mrs. Marine Corps
Diamond N. Peden
FOR VETERAN VOICE

Love was the last thing Reagan and Rebecca (Horwath) Reynolds expected to find
when they embarked on their journey to
become U.S. Marine Corps officers.
Yet roughly four years later, standing in
the University Club here as a married couple, Reagan and Rebecca took the Officer’s
Oath in front of loved ones July 15 at the
University of Alabama.
Their journey started their first year of
college when Rebecca was approached by
Marine Corps Capt. Joseph R. Goll, the
prior officer selection officer for Tuscaloosa.
Soon after, Reagan made a phone call to
a local recruiter’s office wanting to enlist,
but then learned about the officer program.
From there, they started down the path to
become Marine officers through the Platoon
Leaders Class Program while attending college full time.
“I met the officer selection officer on campus and I didn’t have any military intentions before meeting him,” Rebecca said. “I
had no idea about the options available in
the military. I wanted to do something bigger than myself — more than just a nineto-five job.”

Photo by Marine Corps Cpl. Diamond N. Peden
Marine Corps 2nd Lt. Rebecca Reynolds (Horwath) receives the ceremonial Mameluke Sword from her father, Edward
Horwath, during her commissioning ceremony in the University Club at the University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
July 15. Reynolds joined the Platoon Leaders Class her freshman year and was later selected in the PLC Juniors and
again in PLC Seniors in 2015. Reynolds is a native of Muskego, Wis.
Marine Corps 2nd Lt.
Reagan Reynolds returns
a salute for the first time
as a commissioned officer
to Marine Corps Staff
Sgt. Ibrahim Attya in the
University Club, at the
University of Alabama in
Tuscaloosa, Ala., July 15.
Reynolds joined the Platoon
Leaders Class his freshman
year of college after learning
about the Marine Corps
officer program. Reagan is
a native of Nacogdoches,
Texas. Attya is the officer
selection assistant of
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and a
native of Boston, Mass.

Training to Become Officers
For Reagan and Rebecca, the program
meant that they would participate in two
six-week training evolutions at Officer Candidates School. To earn their commissions,
they had to attend these sessions between
school years on top of meeting the program
requirements until school graduation.
“I thought it was good because I got the
college experience and then do training
in the summer to accomplish my goal of
becoming a Marine,” Reagan said. “I liked
that there wasn’t a big-time commitment
like the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
had, which allowed me to focus on my core
classes and have the free time to experience
college life.”
While going through the program, the two
became friends with the common interest
of doing something larger than themselves
and still working on finishing their business degrees.
“We met each other through the program
and talked during the pool physical training,” Rebecca said. “Eventually, we started
hanging out outside of physical training. It
was like a switch flipped. We went out on a
date and then more dates followed.”
As the dates continued, their relationship
eventually led to Reagan proposing at the
location of their first date.
At first, they kept their relationship private, as they were worried that it would be
frowned upon in the Marine Corps. When
they became engaged, they announced it to
Marine Corps Capt. Clifton E. Payton, officer selection officer of Tuscaloosa, Ala., and
were pleasantly surprised to receive lots of
support.

Photo by Marine Corps Cpl.
Diamond N. Peden

Family-Friendly Organization
“A lot of the struggle we’ve found with
recruiting people is that some of them have
this misconception that they can’t get married or have a family in the Marine Corps,”
Payton said. “I believe that [Reagan and
Rebecca] are a perfect example that this is
a family-friendly organization.”
Rebecca had originally started the program
considering a career in a ground field. After
learning more about the program, Rebecca
changed to a career in the aviation field.
“Not everyone can do aviation, and I wanted to challenge myself,” Rebecca explained.
“So I took the test and passed. I’m excited
for the challenge; a pilot’s career is very
diverse, and I like that.”
Both Reagan and Rebecca contributed portions of their success to the one another as

they helped each other with obstacles along
the way.
“Together, we pushed each other to be
better in academics and physical training,”
Rebecca said.
“She’s really great at studying and I’m
good at working out, so we just play off
each other’s strengths and weaknesses,”
Reagan said.
All that work paid off as Rebecca had the
honor of commissioning her husband after
she was commissioned by Payton.
“It’s a good story to pass on to our children
and grandchildren someday,” Reagan said.
“I can’t think of a more perfect person to do
it than her.”
Reagan and Rebecca are slated to depart
in October to go to The Basic School.
“I don’t have to worry if I’m making a
difference anymore — now I know I am,”
Rebecca said.
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Calendar
MARTIN COUNTY

BREVARD COUNTY

Friday, Aug. 26

Tuesday, Aug. 30

Music by Saxman and Posse
Band, VFW Post 10066, 1805
N.E. Savannah Road, Jensen
Beach, 7-10 p.m. Dinner to be
announced. For more information,
call (772) 334-9659.

Lunch by Richard, VFW Post
8191, noon to 2 p.m., 4120 N.
Harbor City Blvd., Melbourne.
Second drink free for those who
wear a VFW 8191 logo hat, shirt
or beer cozy. Reduced bar specials.

Jobs available in Brevard
County, via
careersourcecentralflorida.com
— for local locations, visit www.
employflorida.com

Thursday, Sept. 1

Friday, Aug. 26

Space Coast Honor Flight
monthly lunch gathering, 11:30
a.m., Smoky Bones Restaurant,
1510 W. New Haven Ave., Melbourne. All veterans invited to
enjoy lunch (at own expense) and
camaraderie. For more information, contact Peter Diaz at (321)
253-0552 or Ray DiZefalo at (321)
952-4474.

Bingo, American Legion Post
355, every Friday at 6:45, DAV
Chapter 113, 1150 S.W. California Blvd., Port St. Lucie. Come on
out and enjoy some fellowship,
help benefit area veterans and
have fun at the same time. For
more information, email clavalle567@att.net.

Wednesday, Aug. 31
Karaoke, 7-11 p.m., American Legion Post 126, 3195 N.E.
Savannah Road, Jensen Beach.
For more information, call (772)
334-6966.

Saturday, Nov. 12
Walk in Their Shoes, 10 a.m.,
Stuart Memorial Park, Stuart.
Bring a backpack full of items to
donate to the troops overseas.
Get a team together and stuff
your backpacks full of items for
the troops. Walk the Walk with
your pack and donate items at
the end. Vendors, sponsors, and
Participants wanted. First 100
participants that register receive
a T-shirt and goody bag. Contact
Alicia Cheplick at acheplick@
gmail.com or (225) 305-2480.

Sunday, Sept. 11
Never forget — God Bless
America brunch, 10 a.m.-1
p.m., Cocoa Beach Country Club,
5000 Tom Warriner Blvd., Cocoa Beach. Sponsored by AVET
Project, to aid military families in
need. Adult tickets $20, ages 1317 $10, ages 5-12 $5, and children 4 and under free. Sponsor
a military family (two adults, two
children) for $70 or a table for 10
with your logo for $100. For more

GRAVE
from page 3

“My great-grandfather had told me if I ever
had the chance to make it there, I should
take the opportunity,” he said. “When this
trip came up, I felt my time had come.”

Trip to France to Visita
Relative’s Grave
The trip took place May 23-27, with more
than 70 Marines in attendance. On the third
day, the Marines visited D-Day landing sites
and the Normandy American Cemetery.
“Corporal Bettis talked to me after formation
to see if he could visit his family member’s
grave,” said Marine Corps Master Sgt. Scott
Hart, administration chief of plans, policy
and operations and the staff noncommissioned officer in charge of the trip. “I spoke
with the guide for our trip, Mr. Ray Shearer,
and he contacted the cemetery staff.” The
cemetery staff escorted Bettis to his relative’s
gravesite.
“Visiting the grave was unreal; it didn’t feel

information, contact Kim Cone,
kim@avetproject.org.

Ongoing

Wednesday, Sept. 17

Entertainment, American
Legion Post 318, Savannas Club
Boulevard, Port St. Lucie, 7:30-11
p.m. Also on Saturdays. For more
information, call (772) 878-0655.

Monday, Sept. 7
Monthly meeting, Jack Ivy
666 Detachment, Marine Corps
League, 7 p.m., American Legion
Post 318, 1000 Savannas Club
Blvd., Port St. Lucie. All Marines,
Navy corpsmen and chaplains
welcome.

New Information
Cemetery personnel provided new information about his relative, Bettis said. He
learned Carlton was likely in the first wave
during the assault and wounded in action
on the beach. The cemetery also provided a
summary of action that provided information
about Carlton’s awards and additional research information to possibly access more
records, such as Carlton’s Purple Heart citation and to locate his Purple Heart Medal.
“The cemetery personnel were able to paint
a clearer picture,” Bettis said. “All the paperwork I had reflected he was a private, but he
was a private first class.”
The cemetery staff also gave Bettis two
flags that were flown on Carlton’s grave on

25th Annual POW/MIA Candlelight Service, 7 p.m., Veterans
Memorial Park, Port St. Lucie,
sponsored by the Michael Bradley Vietnam Veterans of America
Chapter 566.

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY

ST. LUCIE COUNTY

real,” Bettis said. “It was unreal to be there
in person, and [it] gave me a sense of closure
even though I never knew this gentleman. It’s
like my family’s blood is on that beach.”
At the request of his mother, Bettis placed
the only photo of Alfred Carlton on the grave
and knelt while touching the white Lasa
marble Latin cross. The cross reads: “Alfred
H. Carlton PFC 116 INF 29 DIV Illinois June
7, 1944.”

Saturday, Sept. 17

Monthly meeting, Veterans
Council of Indian River County,
1:30 p.m., Indian River Administrative Complex, Building B.

Tuesday, Sept. 20
Space Coast Honor Flight
monthly lunch gathering, 11:30
a.m., Capt. Hiram’s restaurant,
1606 N. Indian River Drive, Sebastian. All veterans invited to
enjoy lunch (at own expense) and
camaraderie. For more information, call Bob Parker at (321) 7241535.
Please submit event information
to info@veteranvoiceweekly.com,
at least two weeks in advance, so
that we may ensure your events
receive timely publication.

Memorial Day. Bettis said he provided the
papers and letters to the staff to scan for
their records so they can tell Carlton’s story
to visitors.
Before Carlton went to initial Army training,
he had taken out a life insurance policy, Bettis said. After his death, Carlton’s family filed
for the claim, which saved the family’s farm
in Roodhouse, Illinois.
“My family [then] was very poor; no electricity in their home and barely had money
to put food on the table,” Bettis said. “They
were basically going under because of the
Great Depression, and they couldn’t afford to
bring my great-great-uncle’s body back. My
family thought he should be buried with his
friends.”
Bettis added, “I feel that he saved our family. So, in a lot of ways, I credit my existence
to his sacrifice.”
Bettis said he wants to continue to find
information and pass it on to future generations.
“I couldn’t have done this alone,” he said. “It
was the staff noncommissioned officers that
made this happen, and the personnel at the
cemetery, as well. My family is going to be
ecstatic and thrilled with all the information I
come back with.”
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STRIKE A POSE
RIGHT: Marine Corps Staff Sgt. Annemarie E. Baker
strikes a pose in the women’s physique competition
during the 2016 National Physique Committee
Gran Prix Natural competition in Rockford, Ill., May
14. Women like Baker have proven bodybuilding
competitions no longer belong exclusively to men,
as more women — and especially, mothers — have
started competing.

Photo by Marin
e
Staff Sgt. Robe Corps
rt L. Fisher III

LEFT: Marine Corps Staff Sgt. Annemarie
E. Baker poses for a photo in the gym in
Libertyville, Ill., where she trained to win
her first bodybuilding competition, May
26. Baker, a 14-year Marine veteran and
mother, attributed her decision to compete
to her military career.

Photo by Marine Corps
Cpl. Zachery Martin
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Schedule a tour today!

THE FINAL
TOUCHES!

Construction nears completion for VNA of Florida’s
second assisted living community in Martin County.
As a resident of Grand Oaks of Palm City, we will ensure your
continued health and well-being by providing:
• Licensed nurse on-site 24/7
• Visiting Physicians available for next day appointments
• Accompaniment on scheduled medical visits
• Routine health and wellness assessments
• Memory Care staff certified in Alzheimer’s Disease and
Related Disorders (ADRD), Level 1 and Level 2

3550 SW Corporate Pkwy. Palm City, FL 34990

Elegant Assisted Living by Trusted Health Experts

t Choose from our 56-assisted living suites

License Pending

For more reasons why you should choose us,

please call Beth Kelley at 877-960-1330
or email Beth.Kelley@grandoaksjb.com.
www.GrandOaks.org

28991

Schedule a
tour today!

t Choose from our 18-memory care suites

